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CHARACTERSDiesel-19, sophomore in college, pretty manly, can be a little
intense which usually does it fo the chicks.
Fay-18, sophomore in college, kinda awk, aspiring
singer/songwriter, tries PRETTY hard.
S’more-ageless, a cookie, marshmallows and chocolate all in one!
Kinda mean yet maybe kinda hot.

SETTING
A campsite in the wild woods of Pennsylvania
TIME
Lateeee ;)

Note:
()=When a line is in parentheses it means it is quieter, hushed,
smaller than a normal line
Emoticons= inject the line with the spirit of the emoticon or just
inject it at the end of the line
*Spelling errors are done intentionally in order to show the thought
of the characters and the specific way they speak.
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(FAY and DIESEL are in the woods and have supa fat backpacks.
kinda think they found their campsite…)

They

FAY
Golly, I haven’t been camping in like sooo long, like legit
Sooo long.
DIESEL
Hah um…when?
FAY
Well like my parents forced me and my brother
To like
Go on this family bonding retreat
In the woods in like
Alaska
When we were like pre-teen/tween-ish age?
Cause like I kinda tried to lock him in a closet..
Like 7 times and shit, so they wanted us like
Work it out…like in the woods.
Hah woah!

DIESEL
Don’t know what side of you Fay…

FAY
I was um kinda angry, when I was younger,
But like clearlllly I’m not like that now..hah uhhh
DIESEL
Ha intriguing…
So this spot looks good right?

Like camp worthy !!!
FAY

OH Ya!
DIESEL
K. I’ll like unpack
And stuff, god I’m really looking forward
To this Friendship Camping Expedition
We decided to embark on as friends
Thanks again for asking meee, so kind!
No one’s ever asked me to go on a friendship retreat with them,
Guess you really care and wanna work on our friendship…
That’s why you asked me here right?
FAY
Uh huh ya
(DIESEL starts unpacking and he looks kinda hunky but FAY
tries to not notice that, but TIS hard!)
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An um Ya, like college gets like soo boring you know,
(Like just like class-class-blah-blah-makeout with someone in a locker
blah)
DIESEL
Ha you made out with someone in a locker…
Doesn’t really sound like you ;)
FAY
Well no, um that was an expression
A really popular one…in Ireland.
DIESEL
Oh. Specific.
You ever been to Ireland?
FAY
So um what kinda things should we do on our
Special friendship camping expedition?
DIESEL
Hmm was thinkin’ maybe we could go swimming
In the swamp over there for about 5 hours
Just like cleanse and shit, I dunno
Would be so cool to hold like a fricking fat ugly SEA TURTLE
Like in ma hands! Maybe we could even take a group pic!
I could snapchat the shit out of that!
FAY
Hmm interesting idea, Diesel..it’s kinda late though…
DIESEL
Well it’s not my fault you got us lost like 20 times
In the forest! you told me
You took “Compasses: a class for Women on how to Use properly and not
drop it into a random lake” at college,
But it seems like Fay, you might have been lying!
FAY
Ugh I took the class,
But like the teacher had a lisp, sooo
it was really hardly to understanddddd
her, (sigh)
I have an idea what we can do…
DIESEL
Oo is it running into the forest and trying to
Trap an actual bear with our hands?????:(
FAY
Waaaa!! Nooo!
I um actually brought some
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Chocolate, graham crackerssssss and marshmallows!
Aka s’mores ;)
I read in “Generic Hot Girl Monthly” that s’mores are the
“go-to” snack
For like random camping trips with men.
Also they’re like so sweet and stuff
But at the same time they are so complex
Because you need so many disparate ingredients to come together
To like create something beautiful that is also
Fun for all, especially young college students
On a friendship retreat!
DIESEL
Oh well cool.
I’m not the biggest like, uhh, sweets person but
Sure, I’ll um have one.
Ha come, on, sit down, you look like
You’re about to like vom, you ok?
FAY
Uh ya, ya, ya, ya
Totally, friendship is cool!
Remember that time last year in Quaker Physics
When I burned some of my orange polka dotted dress off and you like
Asked me if I was ok,
That was relly nice. Most people just seemed like
Concerned for their own lives and ran out of the classroom
And seemed very upset
But you asked me if I was ok…
That was caring and stuff…like most people don’t care and stuff
I should sit, that sounds smart!
(FAY and DIESEL sit and start making s’mores.)
DIESEL
Ha yeah, I was tired
FAY
Ha I didn’t like um like know you got tired..
DIESEL
Well I am like…a person
FAY
Good point!
DIESEL
But you’re right, I don’t get tired that much,
You know cause I’m like always doing sports and stuff
And like water polo and water soccer
FAY
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I should um come to one of your meets!
Never um been, but seems like everyone who goes
Loves them so much and has so much school spirit and passionnn,
Those snapchats you sent me of those blond freshmen who flashed you
During a game,
That’s so cool, they really love you!
DIESEL
Hah yeah, that kinda thing happens a lot
And I’m just glad snapchat can help me savor the moment
And share with my friends!
FAY
Oh ya
Wow, you’re like uhh
So good at making s’mores
You’re like a fricking expert, like you could be like on
top chef’s’mores edition
and I would like watch every episode
like religiously.
DIESEL
Thanks..
You just stick it in da fire.
I can like help you if you want
FAY
Ya, I’d like thattt
DIESEL
You’re bad at it.
FAY

DIESEL
So like…um you ever been on a friendship retreat with someone before
Like ha never really been invited on one
Is it like a Pennsylvania thing?
Cause..like you’re from there.
FAY
Well like
No, I guess I haven’t.
DIESEL
Ohh hmm.
Well what made you pick me?
Like we’ve been like casual friends for a while
But never thought we needed to like
Work out issues together or somthin…
You have a problem with me or somthin?
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FAY
NO! God no!
Ugh, I like kinda lied about why I brought you here
This isn’t supposed to be a “friendship expedition
Of joint minds and hearts exploring the wilderness together as
friends”,
Which I wrote in the handwritten invitation I gave you,
I think you’re like cool
Like as a man
DIESEL
Wait, are you like hitting on me?
FAY
No…
Yes…No..Why? No…god!
Your hair is cool…I’m a lesbian
That was a lie, I might possess the feelings for you.
(They work on their s’mores and there’s an odd anti-sexy
silence. FAY might intensely stare at DIESEL then look
away and hum a jaunty sea shanty like tune.)
DIESEL
Thanks for telling me…I guess.
FAY
Your welcome.
DIESEL
I just got out of
Like a
Like a 4 month relationship.
FAY
Oh, I didn’t know that.
DIESEL
And I was like obsessed with her
Like she had black hair like the fricking NIGHT
And she just didn’t give a shit about anything
And she like was an amateur mud wrestler but like only when
she was drunk
(which is so cool)
and like she dumped me you know,
like super recently…so…
FAY
That sounds difficult.
I’ve never been dumped by an amateur mud wrestler.
DIESEL
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Ya, it’s a really hard experience
To handle.
FAY
I could see that.
It’s dark out.
DIESEL
Yeah.
FAY
You can kinda see the stars out,
You see that one, it’s like kinda ugly and kinda beautiful,
Didn’t know stars could be that fat? But
Maybe it’s not as ugly as it seems or awful or
And it’s right next to that goodlooking star
And NO you are not hot enough to be next to that other star
And you suck random FAT star, just fricking burn up
DIESEL
You ok?...
FAY
Fuck, I shouldn’t have invited you here
What is wrong with me?
No one likes camping except like fricking Bambi
And like fictional happy families in toilet paper commercials
And I’m so stupid…
DIESEL
You are not that stupid
FAY
Thanks
DIESEL
Here, come here
(DIESEL kisses FAY.
moment!)

It’s a magical sexy camping

FAY
Wowweeee
DIESEL
Listen, it wasn’t like that
That stupid you invited a casual male friend
Into the woods, it’s kinda gutsy.
Gutsy chicks are rare,
Like so rare, like almost extinct.
FAY
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Thanks Diesel,
You’re making me feel less like
I’m gunna vom over our tent
and that means a lot to me.
DIESEL
Any time.
Hey Fay?
FAY
Yaaaa
DIESEL
You like me that much? :/
FAY
Ya,
Fuck,
I um wrote a song about it,
Cause you know that’s like my major
Like music and stuff, which…you know
Wanna listen?
Or um in my “feminist for dumb chicks class” they told us
to like
Never ask men questions ever,
and like never wait
for their approval
So I’m sorry I like asked,
and I guess I’ll just play you something
Dieselll, your eyes look like a coconut
Broken open, filled with male beauty
Sorry if that sounds sexual,
I’m sorry I brought you to a fictional friendship retreat
To tell you I think you are as important to me as
Gummy bears smeared in chocolate and unicorns dancing
I think friendship sucks and is an awful concept
Would you ruin it as a concept for me
Just end it, with yo big man hands
That’s like um the end,
Fuck did you hate it? Your eyes are kinda bulging…
Or is that like a medical thing?
DIESEL
Fuck, I feel like you really like me
FAY
Ya…
Is that bad?
If you think it’s bad, I um don’t like you that much
Just an average amount that a sophomore at a Quaker College
Would feel for an age appropriate male at said college
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DIESEL
My last girlfriend..her name was Miranda Rosemary Stephenson,
Like I was legit obsessed with her,
Like I would sing outside of her dorm and shit
And like blow pink glitter bubbles at her when she spent the night
And I know that sounds stupid
But like she was worth it, and like I like her alotttt
Like still
FAY
Oh. Kkkkkkkkkkkkkk.
Fuck, should we like go back or something?
I don’t think I want s’mores anymore.
DIESEL
Listen gurl, I’m just trying to be real wit ya,
Like we can like hangout if you want,
You know like sexy teen sleeepovers and shit,
Like I could makeout with you in a locker,
Like as long as you never told anyone ever
And school was closed and it was during the summer
And the custodians had all quit
FAY
That sounds kinda fun!
DIESEL
I would think so ;)
Since the Diesel is involved
FAY
So like you’re saying you want me to be your girlfriend right?!
DIESEL
Ya, the exact opposite of that.
FAY
Hmm interestinggg.
I’m like classy though you know,
Like I wanna be a singer songwriter who is also family friendly
Who can sing at friendly restaurants that have those
Colorable menus
So…
DIESEL
The fact that you’re being so insecure about this,
Kinda a turn off
Like you’re being pretttti annoying :/
FAY
Oh. Sorry.
Ma bad.
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DIESEL
Hwy don’t you just come in my tent and we can talk about it therrr?
FAY
Wow, 1 tent, 2 students at a Quaker college,
That’s like kinda intense.
DIESEL
Hah sureee…(uhh)
Listen, Fay,
Why don’t I just like get in the tent
And like take my clothes off
And then we can keep talking,
You know this whole thing is really cool,
Like before I thought camping sounded like super boyscouts
and shit
But I think you’ve changed my mind,
I think it can be good fun for teens of all ages
FAY
Yeah, yeah, totally
(DIESEL goes back into his tent and gives FAY a sexy manly
wink. FAY is tortured and confused about what to do, so
she sits and stares at the smores begging for their
guidance. Suddenly a S’MORE comes to life!)
S’MORE
Hey gurl hey!
FAY
Ahhh waaaa!
Are you a a a a
S’more?
AM I dead and this is some weird girly fantasy senquence
That dead people experience?
S’MORE
You’re not dead girl,
You just need some help and guidance
and because of how important I am on camping trips
and potentially a camp friendly aphrodisiac,
I have been granted powers to advise chicks
Whether they should makeout with dudes while camping.
FAY
Wow, that’s a really specific
Thing you advise on…
S’MORE
Watch it gurl!
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FAY
Sorry…
S’MORE
So, well me little miss
What exactly is the predicament?
It seemed like a young man with an extra manly name,
Car engine inspired,
Offered for you to get in his tent and jump you,
Is that correct?
FAY
Woah, ya, that’s exactly right
Ugh I just...we just have such nice conversations
Like like
We can talk about like anything, from like stars in the sky
to like snapchats gone awry
and like that’s more than I talk to most guys with
but I feel like know he’s gunna
just like me for ma bod
and not my amazing singer/songwriting gifts
or the way I smile a lot when I drink water in the morning.
S’MORE
Those are unique qualities.
FAY
I thought so as wellll!!!
S’MORE
This is a hard one.
FAY
Right!! Life is so hard sometimes,
Ugh maybe I should just dive into the forest
And like get stolen away by bears
And then become like a sexy
Naturey Disney princess and marry like the woods
S’MORE
Damn gurl
No no no no
Just take a deep breath
An look at yo face in the nearby stream
You’re moderately attractive gurl right?
FAY
Ya!
S’MORE
If you were supa attractive
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He’d probably want to date you and take
You to his water polo games
And take picture of you at batmitzvah photo booths…
But not everyone can be that attractive
FAY
You don’t think I’m that pretty?
S’MORE
In between.
FAY
Oh
S’MORE
So you want my advice?
FAY
I dunno to tell you the truth
All I can think about is how much nicer those trees
Probs are
Than you
S’MORE
Those trees SUCK!
FAY
Woah ok
S’MORE
Listen FAY, there’s not many times
In your life when a random hot dude with a sports car inspired name
Will want you to throw yo body onto his in da woods
I think you should take this opportunity
And just do it,
Cause like is about like fucking seizing things
Things you know are too good for you
But randomly they fell in your lap
I’ll never get to makeout with a dude like that
Since my body is made of sugar
And that’s like fricking hard on me, ok FAY
So don’t think we all have it that easy, cause we don’t
I’ll probably get eaten soon and then will have to wait for someone
To like build me again
FAY
You really think I should like be with him
Like in a camping slutty way, not a beautiful way
When we’re like in love and kissing on a mountain
While birds sit on our shoulders and coo about the glee of love
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S’MORE
Ya, the first way, the fucking first way!
Get in that fricking badly made tent
And make that guy think you’re worth hanging
With for at least a week!
FAY
You know I did invite him into the wilderness,
I made all this effort,
Ya ya you’re right!
Thank you!
S’MORE
No!
Thank you for jumping a random hot dude
At a camp site! Go you!
(FAY RUNS into the tent.

S’MORES is satisfied.)

S’MORE
Oh Fay,
What a night you have in front of you!
Such a slutty slutty camping infused night of sexy half dreams half
waking encounters will befall you!
Oh have fun sweet young girl, have fun!
END OF PLAY 

